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' ...ALL \fAS HUSF{ED UP': TFIE
FIIDDE,N TRAFALGAR

By Michael D"ffy

A decade later Rodney briefed the new civilian First Lord of the Admiralty that
Sea officers are aPt to be censorious. It is their misfortune ro know litt le of the world,
and to be bred in seaport towns, where they keep company with few but themselves.
This makes them so violent_in party, so partial to ihor. who'have sailed with them, and,
so grossiy unjust to others.5

The feuds of the American tVar were cont inued into that against the French
Revolu t ion and added to  by  the growing compet i t i veness and s tand ard  s  o fprofessionalism of the ."p"ttding offi"c.r.orir. A dicade of victories sdil witnessed
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courts martial and controversy after almost every battle. Even Nelson entered into
this, condemning the limited achievements of 'a Lord Flowe's victory' after the First
of  June 1794 and Flotham's lethargy in the Mediterranean act ions of  1795.6
Codrington similarly complained of Bridport's failure to press home success at the
Isle de Groix rn 1,795.7 For failing to bring their ships into action, Captain Molloy
was dismissed his ship afrer the First of June and Viliiamson dismissed the service
after Camperdown rn 1,797 .8 The victory of Cape St Vincent in 1797 became tarnished
by SirJohnJervis's ffe at the conduct of Admiral Sir Charles Thompson and by the
offence taken by Sir Villiam Parker and his squadron, which had borne the brunt of
the battle, at the way Nelson secured most of the credit for the victory to himself.e
After the victory at Copenhagen in 1801 the commander in chief, Sir Hyde Parker,
was summarily recalled, while after the victorlr atFerrol in 1805 the commander, Sir
Robert Calder, who had captured two ships from a larger combined fleet, was
censured for not renewing the battle on the second day and his career effectively
terminated.lo After Trafalgar there was yet another major court martial to come
when Admiral Lord Gambier was tried for neglecting to take effectual steps to destroy
the enemy ships stranded after Cochrane's attack at the Basque Roads in 1809 -

though acquitied, he never commanded at sea again.ll
This was the navy that was becoming sovereign of the seas ! Amidst this maelstrom

of controversy two victories of Nelson emerged publicly unblemished. The Battle
of the Nile rn1798 was so obviously complete, with 11 of the 13 French ships of the
lirre taken or destroyed, while Trafalgar has become the benchmark for naval victory.
Nelson's 27 ships of the line attacked the 33 of the combined fleet, capturing 17 and
blowing up another. However there was some feeling amongst the victors that the
triumph was incompiete. Nelson's devoted friend Thomas Fremantle, captain of the
Ir{eptwnq wrote that 'On this occasion as on all occasions of this sort many have in
my opinion behaved improperly; had all gone into action with the determination
that  Nelson d id ,  i t  i s  probable  few on ly  cou ld  have escaped. . . ' .12  One of  h is
midshipmen, William Stanhope Badcock, echoed him: 'Had we had more daylight,
and all the other ships come into action, there would have been much more done. I
do not think above six ships would have got away... ' .13 Looking back seven years
later, Lieutenant William Pringle Green, master's mate in the Conqweror atTrafalgar,
deciared that'... in my opinion if the officers had done their duty in every ship, the
action would have been over sooner, and the whole of the enemy taken or destroyed' .t+

Those voicing such views had caught Nelson's aggressive thirst for a battle of
annihilation and their hopes had fallen short of fulfiiment. Repeatedly in the three
rnreeks between his arrivaiand the battle Nelson had expressed the hope '. . .that as an
Enemy's Fleet they may be annihilated', that'... i t  is, as Mr Pitt knows, annihilation
that the Country wants, and not merely a splendid victory of twenty three to thirty
six, - honourable to the parties concerned, but absolutely useless in the extended
scale to bring Bonaparte to his marrow-bones... ' .15'\f le have only one great object
in view,' he told Coilingwood, 'that of annihilating our enemies, and getting a giorious
peace for our country.'16 FIe told the Victory's cre% as he toured the decks just
before the battle, that he would not be content with the 1 2 lsic) that he had taken at
the Nile, and he told Hardy that he'bargained for twenty'of the 33 ships he was
engaging - which would have fulf i l led his objective of annihilating them'as an
E nemy's Fleet'. i  7

i
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Captures on this scale were unprecedented in contemporary naval warfare, but
how #.r. they to be achieved? Late October days *...^rhori - we know that it
grew dark about 5.15pm on the 21,st.18 The loss of time involved in manoeuvring a
single line of battle, perhaps five miles long, 'in variable winds, thick weather, and
other circumstances which must occur', was likely to lose him the opportunity of
bringing about a decisive battle.1e Nelson opted therefore for a number of shorter
lines (three in his 9 October memorandum, two with the reduced fleet atTrafalgar)
which would operate simultaneously and independently but in accordance with
overall principles outlined to his admirals and captains in his memorandum. Believing
that 'numbers can only annihilate',2Q his object was to concentrate an overwhelming
force to take the last 12 ships of the enemy rear.In the memorandum this task was
assigned to 16 ships (out of+O; under Coli ingwood, but even with his reduced fleet
of zl atTrafalg"t, he still intended Collingwood to be kept up to his full strengrh of
16, for the Africd, was to have been among the ships of his lee line (Table 1).zt The 9
October memorandum envisaged an.even more massive attack (24 against 14) on
the enemy centre by Nelson's own division and the third 'advanced squadron' (drawn
from the fastest ships in the two 2O-strong lines of his order of sailing), though this
force also had to be strong enough to contain any riposte by the leading 20 enemy
ships. Nevertheless he trusted that the whole line from two or three ahead of their
commander in chief to the rear of their f leet would be overpowered before the
unengaged ships ahead to the van could rerurn to their assistance. Nelson still sought
to achieve this with his single, much reduced division of t t ships (plus the wayward
Africa) at Trafalg"r, holding the enemy van by feinting to afiack it before driving
through their centre. The basic principle remained the same, however. Nelson added
a note to the 9 October memorandum that if either the British or their enemy were
less than the 40 against 46he then envisaged, 'on1y a proportionate number of Enemy's
Ships are to be cut off; B[ritish] to be /+ superior to the E,[nemy] cut off'.22

To be successful  in his 'new.. .s ingular. . .s imp1e'23 mode of at tack, Nelson was
depending upon three things: surprise, speed and close engagement. To avoid delays
through the need to rearrange the fleet into battle order, he decided that the fleet's
standard order of sailing would also be its order of battle. With it, he told Keats at
Merton in September, he would 'go at them at once' and he expected that his formation
and direction of attack would 'surprise and confound the enemy. They won'r know
what I am about'.2a He seems to have been hoping that this would hold them in their
single line expecting that his divisions would reform into one line of battle when
they drew closer, so enabling him to concentrate his ships against the centre and rear
part of that line, break it up and 'bring forward apell-mell battle' which was what he
wanted. FIe stil1, howevea had to get through the concentrated fire of their line of
battle and, although it was his low opinion of the gunnery of the combined fleet that
made his pian feasible, he stil1 needed to get in quickly to minimize the number of
broadsides and damage they could inflict upon his ships in thei r approach. Flence he
instructed that his ships should 'set all sails, even steering sails, in order ro ger as
quickly as possible to the Enemy's l ine... ' .  No victory.o.rld be decisive without a
pell-mell close action in which he had 'no fears of the result', and 'no Captain can do
ve_ry wrong if he places his Ship alongside that of an enemy'.2s His final instructions,
which he asked his frigate commanders to convey to his captains as rhe Victory
engaged, were that 'if by the mode of attack prescribed they found it impossible to
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get into action immediately, they might adopt whatever they thought best, provided
it led them qwickly and closely alongside an enemy'.26

This was the intention, but in the event it did not work out that smoothly. Nelson
had admitted that 'something must be left to chance; nothing is sure in a sea fight
beyond all others. Shot will carry away the masts and yards of friends as well as
foes ... '  .27 Chance was against him in the shape of the weather: ships' logs are full of
references to 'light airs' and 'light breezes' which reduced the British attack to a
crawl.28 This in itself limited the possibility of surprise, but that was in any case
small since Villeneuve had seen Neison in action at the Nile and correctly predicted
the tactics he would employ - no parallel line of battle, attempts to envelop their
rea\ to break through the line and to act in groups against the ships he cut off.
Nelson's feint at the van may have held it longer in its station, but the combined fleet
knew what to expect.2e

To counter Nelson's expected tactics, Villeneuve ordered a close-formed line of
battle and mutual support.3o Nelson's course of action - a head-on attack by successive
individual ships against a iine of battle - now gave the maximum opportunity for
chance to take effect, since his hopes of avoiding incapacitating damage by r rapid
assault carrying all sail were jeopardrzed by the light airs and breezes. Fortunately
the gunnery of the combined fleet was as bad as, perhaps worse than, he expected.
As one of his opponents later commented, 'The audacity with which admiral Nelson
attacked us, and which had so completely succeeded, showed the complete contempt
which he had, not without reason) for the effect of our gunnery'.31 The French
propensity to fire high in order to disable masts, yards, sails and rigging, rather than
at the hulls to kill, like the British, meant that much of their shot was wasted. The
French failure to abandon slow matches, which fired guns slowly and erratically,
rather than follow the British and Spanish in adopting mechanical gunlocks, which
fired guns instantaneousiy, upset their attempt at precision fire in rolling ships, and
the effect of this was exacerbated at Trafalgar by the heavy swe1l that was taking
their ships abeam. In consequence the leading British ships got up without major
damage.32

Flowever Nelson may not have taken sufficient account of human error on
his own side. Firstly one ship, the 54 gun Africa, became detached from the fleet in
the night and at 1Oam was still 6-7 miles north-northeast ahead of the two fleets,
hastening back but unable to take her place in the order of sailing/order of battie
which, as shown below, should have been in Collingwood's column. Eight minutes
a f te r  Co l l i ngwood  began  the  ba t t l e  t owards  the  enemy  rea r ,  t he  A f r i ca
began to engage each ship of their van in succession as she moved down their line
towards Nelson, joining in his attack on the centre t hour 5B minutes after the battle
b egan.33

Secondly Collingwood and Nelson added to their task by each engaging higher
up the line than originally intended. Collingwood chose to break the line between
the fifteenth and sixteenth ships from the rear rather than at the twelfth as specified
in the 9th October memorandum. He has been excused by claims that did not see
three ships behind the rear line, but his journai seems to indicate his actions were
deliberate: 'About noon, the Royal Souereign opened a fire on the 12th, 13th, 14th
and 15th ships from the enemy's rear and stood on with all sail to break the enemv's
line'. Rathei he was drawn by honour to attack the enem), closest to his o*rl ,ir.

j-
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and status nearest his target point - the sixteenth ship: 'a Spanish three-deck ship
Ithe Santa Ana] with a Vice-Admiral 's f lag... ' .  It meanr, however, that instead of the
1,6 agatnst 12 of the memorandum, his remaining 15 would face 16 - assuming that
all his division came up in good time.3a Nelson too told his two seconds, the Tembraire
and I'{eptune, that he intended to break the enemy's line about 14 ships from rhe van,
but, seeking the French commander in chief in the proximity of the four-decked
Spanish Sairissima Trinidad he cut through behind the twelfth, which, perhaps
fortuitously, was Villeneuve's Bwcentaure.Twenty-one ships were cut off, with Nelson
apparently intending to make sail up the lee side of the enemy line towards their

1 q
Yan. ' -

With only 24 ships following the Royal Sovereign and Vitctory, this was a ratio
now below the quarter superiority for annihilation that Nelson specified in the 9
October memorandum. It was therefore even more important that the rest of the

!1e9t got up quickly to support their leaders. This, however, was amongst thd grearesr
failures in British performance in the battle and one that was subr.q.,r.ntly covered
uP.

Nelson had declared that the order of sailing should be the orde r of attack, and
to appreciate which ships fulf i l led their intended roles best or worsr we need to
know the order of sailing. At least five different copies of the order of sailing exist
for 9-10 Octobe\ at a t ime when Nelson was projecting a fleet of +o shipi. The
differences can be ascribed to the hourly changes of situaiion as new ships arrived
and others were expected to depart. The first was assigned to 9 October by Sir
Nichoias Harris Nicolas, and has been regarded as probably an initial draft of those
signed by Nelson and given out on the 1Oth. Julian Corbett printed one from the
1Oth, which he found in the United Services Institution, in Tbe Campaign of

\ofolgor.36 Corbett used his list to reconstruct the Traf algar order of battle, r.-o,ring
thosenot present on the 21st and replacing them with those who had joined since in
an order based on a variety of likely or unlikely reasons. This was contested as regards
the lee line (Coliingwood's) by R. C. Anderson, who produced his reconstruition
based on what some officers lalrcr said was the intended place of their o'wn ship and
on posit ions logged on previous days.37

Flowever three clearly subsequent copies of the order of sail ing of the same 1O
October date exist with alterations that help clartfy the final ordei of battle. One
sent to Captain Bayntun of the Leviathd,n was printed by AdmiralTaylor as an
appendix to his 1950 Mariner's Mirror article on Trafalgar (Fig. 1). Another sent to
Captain Pulteney Malcolm of the Donegal differs from former lists by removing the
Prince of Wales, which Nelson decided to allow Calder to sail home for his i,rrt
martial, and, like Bayntun's copr includes the Belleisle, which arrived in the course
of the 1Oth. Vhereas Bayntun's copy placed the Africa,which joined on the 14th, in
Nelson's division, Malcolm's has her subsequ.ntiy pencil led into Coll ingwood's.38
This last placing of the Africt rs confirmed by a fuither copy, apparently a record
coPy, headed 'Order of Battle', and associated with two lett.ru r.ttt by the Victory's
master, Thomas Atkinson, to a friend.3e

Vhile this latter is the last surviving order of sailing produced from the Victory,
there is another surviving list from the Royal Sovereign^, dated to rhe 21,stitself, in
the.entry il Admiral Collingwood's journai in which Lt. lirm the British ships which
took part in the battle, and overlooked by Corbett and Anderson.ao Collingwood
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heads his list with the ships of the three admirals - Victorlt, Royal Sovereign and
Britannia - bu he then puts the remaining ships in an order so similar ro the later
copies of t O October that it seems to be the finally intended order of sail ing/order of
battle for Traf algar.ar The five orders of sailing/battie and Collingwood's list niay be
comPared in Table L, set in the order in which, judged by internal evidence, they
were produced.

TABLE 1: The order of sailing/order of battle of Nelson's fleet
(ships in round brackets absent from the Batt le of Trafalgar)

L 2 3 4 5 6

9 oct. 10 oct. 10 oct. 10 oct. 10 oct. 21. oct.
Nicolas" Corbettb Taylor. SHMd BL. Sturges Jacksonf
Starboard Division/Veather Line
Temeraire Temeraire Temeraire Temeraire Temeraire Temeraire
(Superb) (Swperb) (Swperb) (Swperb) (Superb)
Victory Victory Victory Victory Victory
Neptwne Neptwne l{eptwne Neptwne Neptune Neptune
(Tigre) (Tigre) (Tigre) (Tigre) (Tigre)
(Canopws) (Canopus) (Canopus) (Canopws) (Canopus)
Conqweror Conqueror Conqweror Conqueror Conqueror Conqueror
Agamemnon Agamemnon Agamemnon Agamemnon Agamemnon Agamemnon
Leaiatban Leviatban Leviathan Ler.,iathan Leviathan Lersiatban
(Prince of Wales) (Prince of 

.Wales)

Ajax Ajax

Orion
Minotawr Minotaur
(Qween) (Queen)
(DonegaL) (Donegal)
(Spencer) (Spencer)

Spartiate Spartiate

Larboard Division/Lee Line
Prince Prince
Mars Mars
Royal Sooereign Royal Soaereign Royal Soaereign
Tonnant Tonnant Tonnant

Belleisle
Bellerophon Bellerophon Bellerophon
Colossws Colossus Colossws
Acbille Achille Achille
Polypbemws Polyphemws Polyphemus
Revenge Revenge Re"senge
Britannia Britannia Britannia
Suiftsure Swiftswre Sruiftswre
Defence Defence Defence

Orion

(Kent) (Kenr)
(Zealows) (Zealows) (Zealows)
Thwnderer Thwnderer Thwnderer
Defiance Defiance Defiance
Dreadnought Dreadnowgbt

Royal Sovereign Royal Sooereign

Ajax

Orion

Minotaur

Ajax

Orion

Minotaur

Spartiate

Prince

Prince

Spartiate

Mars

Tonnant Tonnant
Belleisle Belleisle
Bellerophon Belleropbon

Colossus Colossws
Acbille Achille
Polyphemus Polyphemws
Revenge Revenge
Britannia

Szaiftswre Swiftswre
Africa Defence
Defence Africa

(Prince of Wales)
Ajax

Orion

Minotawr
(Queen)

(Donegal)

(Spencer)

Africa

Spartiate

Prince

Mars

Ajax

Orion

Minotawr
(Qween)

(Donegal)

(Spencer)

Spartiate

Prince

Mars

Tonnant

B elleisle

Bellerophon

Colossus

Achille

Polypbemus

Revenge

Britannia

Swiftswre

Defence

[AfricaJe

(Kent) (Kent)
(Zealous) (Zealows)

Tbunderer Thwnd,erer Thwnderer
Defiance Defiance Defiance
Dreadnowght Dreadnowgbt Dreadnowght
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"  Nicolas,  Dispatches and Letters,  vol .  7,94.
b 

J.S.Corbett, The Campaign of Trafalgar (new ed. London, 1919),392-3, copl then in

oossession of the United Services Institution.
; T"ylor, 

'Trafalgar', MM (1950), appendix 1',314-5, Captain Bayntun's coPy.
d Vincennes, Service Historique de la Marine, SHM V MS236 Nelson.
. Brit ish Library, Add. Mss 33,963 fo. IO4: a photograph of the original is reproduced in N'

Tracy, Ir{elson's Battles. The Art of Victory in tbe Age of Sail (London, 1996), 177.
f Sturges Jackson, Logs of the Great Sea Figbts, vol. 2, 202 Coil ingwood's Journai, 21

October 1805. NB: This l ist is undivided and the present author has split i t at the obvious

place, omitting the Victory, Royal Sovereign and Britannia, since their actual place in the

order is not indicated.
s Added in pencil later.

It remains to place theVictory, Royalso'uereign and Britanniainto the final order,

though always bearing in mind that Nelson excepted the flagships of the first and

second in command, rhe Victory and Royal Sovereign, from his 'Order of Sailing is

to be the Order of Battle' instructions.a2 If the former orders were adhered to, then

in the absence of the Swperb, the Victory would have been left as second in her line,

while tbe Royal Sorserrig, had been third in hers in all previous lists. The station of

Admiral Northesk's Britannia ts more problematicai. On 2I October she was to be

found in Nelson's line, though her poor sailing qualities led Nelson to signal her to

take such srarion as was -oti convenient at the time without regard for the order of

sailing. She was in Nelson's line because two of the admirals (Calder and Louis) and

rwo thr.e-d.ckers (Calder's Prince of rVales and Qween) were absent from his iine.

Corbett has proposed that Northesk was simply moved across from leading the

second divisibn of th. lee l ine to Calder's place leading the second division of the

weather line.a3 However Table 1 shows that at the point when Nelson aPParently

decided to allow Calder to take his flagship home and so removed the Prince of

Wales from the order, he did not replace her with the Britannia. Moreover the

Britanniawas sixth of the weather line into action atTrafalg"t, which even allowing

that the Agamemnon was not in her station still seems high f9r a thip of poor.saiiing

qualities iT she began in Calder's former position. This migfrt indicate that she had

b.g.rr further up, in the station formerly assigned to Admiral Louis in the Canoprys.

Oi thes. gto.r.tds in Table 2 the Britannia has been assigned as replacement to the

Canopwr 
"rd 

a final intended order of sailin g/order of battle suggested as for the

ships sailing into action at Trafalgar.^ 
If the oid.r in Table 2 is correci, then ilre Africa should have been in Collingwood's

lee line on rhe 2Ist, and it wouid appear that Nelson adapted his initial plan to his

reduced force at Trafalgar by keeping Collingwood up to full strength in order to

annihilate rhe enemy rear) while girri"g maximum impact to his much-reduced van

bv placing all his own three-deckers at the head of his line.
FIow quickly did these ships get into action?
Nelson's feint towards the van meant that it was Collingwood's line that got into

action first. Nelson's original plan had envisaged an approach parallel to the enemy

rear unril, at a signal, Col[ngwood's ships would bear up together and_cut through

their opposit. trr.t-b.rs. The haste to 'go at them at once' in the prevailing weather
conditions led ro an approach at a more vertical angle of aroun d 70o towards an

enemy thrown into r ion.r"e line by an earlier reversal of course and the lack of

i-
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TABLE 2:The final intended order of sail ing/order of battle on 21 October
Nelson's weather l ine Coll ingwood's lee l ine
Temeraire
Victory
l,{eptune
Britannia
Conqweror
Agamemnon
Leviathan
Ajax
Orion
Minotaur
Spartiate

M ars
Prince
Royal Sovereign
Tonnant
Belleisle
Belleropbon
Colossus
Achil le
Polypbemws
Re'uenge
Sruiftswre
Defence
Africa
Tbwnderer
Defiance
Dreadnowgbt

Can this l ist can be reconciled with the statements of participants as to their station in the
battle? It has to be born in mind that some seem to have taken account of ships missing from
their places on the 21st and others did not. Robert Moorsom (T. Sturges Jackson, Logs of the
Great Sea Figbts, vol. 2,244) declared the Revenge srxth from the rear of the lee l ine, which
she was if the Africa was counted absent, while Thomas Huskisson (Anderson, 'Lee Line',
MM,vol.57 l197|l, 157) placed the Defence fifth from the rear, which she was if the Africa
was sti l l  included!

Henry Bayntun's statement (Somerset Record Office, MS DD/HI 554) that the
Leviatban 's 

station was four ships from the Victory but that he was able to place her third,
involves even more complex counting. Table 1'shows that, excluding ships .,o, p..r.nr ar
Trafalgar, he was fourth from theVictory.However on the2lst the Victory moved ahead of
the Temeraire, but the Agamemnon was not in station and the Leaiatban overtook the
Conqweror so that she was indeed third from the VictorT. This takes no account of the
Britannia and Bayntun might thus seem to negate the placing of the Britannia in Table 2
which displaces the Leviathan from her original fourth, but he possibly discounted her
because she had been moved across subsequent to the 1O October order and on the 19th and
21st was also excused from taking starion.

Lastly, the late exchange of stations of the Prince and Mar.s seems supporred by Henry
Mason's statement (NMM, MSN/1-7) that the Prince's allotted station was as second to
Coll ingwood - i.e. supporter, next to him, in the same way that Nelson spoke of Keat's
Swperb as his second when Nelson, l ike Coll ingwood, was third in his l ine (Nicolas,
Dispatches and Letters, vol. 7, 123).

wind.aa To get his ships into act ion more quickiy al l  a long the enemy rear,
Collingwood signalled them about 8.45am to form alarboard line of bearing and
make more sail. Thereafter he made a series of signals to those sailing best ro ger
them into action as quickly as possible: to the Belleisle (to change places with the
slower Tonnant), the Revenge and Achille. Collingwood's leading ships consequenrly
plunged into the enemy rear on a very irregular quarter line from the Royal Sovireign;s
starboard quarter. 'Ve went down in no order but every man to take his bird', wiote
Lieutenant Clements (Tonnant) . 'Admiral  Col l ingwood dashed direct ly down,
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supported by such ships as could get upi Lord Nelson did the same, and the rest as
fast as they could', wrote Captain Moorsom of the Reoenge.a5 \(/ithin 20 minutes of
Collingwood engaging the Santa Ana (sixteenth from the rear) the next seven ships
of his division were in action. The other seven, however, took considerably longer:
the first of them not until at least 50 minutes after the battle began; the last not until
nearly three hours later (Table 3).

TABLE 3: Approximate time ships opened fire (in

Time after
Victory (c.12.20)

Temeraire + 1.
Neptwne + 10
Leaiatban + 3
Conqueror + 50 '

Britannia + 10

Ajax + c.4B
Orion + 75 b

Agamemnon + 38-58

minutes)

Time after
Royal So'uereign (c.1,2.00)

Belleisle + 10-13
Mars + 1.5
Tonnant + 1,5-20
Bellerophon + 10-15
Colossws + 20
Achille + 15
Reaenge + 10

Polyphemws + 50-60 d

Dreadnought + 65
Swiftswre + ?'
t l l - A

I  hunde re r  +  / v

Defiance + 75

a

Africa + 8 (after Royal
Sovereign)

Spartiate + I2B Defence + 120-130 t

Minotawr + 14Bc Prince + 170

" Although she was overtaken by the Leviathan before passing the l ine, this time is so

different from what is known of the Conqweror's actions and those around her as sureiy to be

an error in the log.
b The Orion did not f ire unti l she had a clear and close target. Her log records the she passed

through the line c.45 minutes after the Victory opened fire.
' The Spartiate's log records the Minotawr as opening fire at the same time as her, but the

Spartiate had passed the latter in order to engage the van.
d The latter t ime in Henry Blackburn's letter, 1 November 1805, MM, vol. 65 (1979), 196.
'The Sruiftsure's log failed to record the time she went into action, but the log of the

Polypbemws \ocates her close on the latter's starboard quarter.
f  First  f igure f rom Midshipman Reid 's let ter ,28 October 1B05, 'Contemporary Letter on

tafalgar ' ,  MM, vol .  9 (1,923),60.
These figures are compiled from the ships' log entries printed in Sir N. H. Nicolas (.d.),

Dispatcbes and Letters of Vice Admiral Lord Viscownt I,{elson (London, 1845-6), vol.7,

Sturges Jackson (.d.), Logs of the Great Sea Fighrs 1794-180I, vol. 2 (NRS, voi. 18, 1900), and

the Report of a committee dppointed by the Admiralty to examine and consider the eoidence

relating to tbe tactics employed by Nelson at tbe Battle of Trafalgar (London, 1913), using

time lags of c.1C minutes between the enemy opening fire and the Royal Sortereign, and c. f ive

more minutes before the latter broke the l ine as benchmarks when others are not given.

Because of the diff iculties of recording or remembering times in action, these can only be

very approximate, and they relate to when ships opened fire, which almost all recorded,

rather th".r when they broke the l ine, which few noted (having other things on their mind at

the  r ime! ) .
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A similar situation developed in Nelson's l ine, though his leading ships were

tighter rogerher and constituted an awesome array of concentrated hitting Power.
Looking ahead from the Orion's quarterdeck, Edward Codrington saw that 'the lee
line were in much more open order than ours', whereas'[o]ur l ine pressed so much
upon each other as to go bow and quarter instead of line ahe ad' .46 The next {ive ships
*.t. in action within 1O-15 minutes of the Victory opening fire, though only four of
these followed the Victory through the line, the last, the Britannia, remaining to
windward, ranging the line firing at a distance, and not passing through for another
two hours.az Flaving smashed their way into the enemy line a powerful follow-up
was then needed, but the first of Nelson's remaining five did not open fire for nearly
50 minutes after their commander and the last nearly two and a half hours later.
Moreover, as will be shown below, many of these lagging ships opened fire long
before they reached the posit ions of close engagement alongside which Neison
desired. In consequence the brunt of the fighting, the losses (Table 4) and the damage
inflicted on the combined fleet'was carried by eight of Collingwood's ships, five of
Nelson's (six if the Britannia ts included) and the Africa movtng down the enemy
van.

TABLE 4: British casualties at

Veather line

Victory 57k 1,02w 1,59
Temeraire 47k 76w I23
l\ , leptwne 10k 34w 44
Le,uiatban 4k 22w 26
Conqweror  3k 9w L2

Britannia 10k 42w 52

47k 94w 141
33k  93w 1 ,26
29k 68w 98
26k 50w 76
27k I23w 1 50
49k 160w 200
13k  59w 72
2 B k  5 1 w  7 9

2 k 4 w 6
7k 26w 33
9 k  8 w  1 7
4k I2w 16
17k 53w 70
7k 29w 36
a l

U K U W U

Traf.algar
Lee line

Africa

Ajax
Orion
Agamemnon
Minotawr
Spartiate

18k 44w 62

2k 9w 11,
1k 23w 24
2 k  8 w  1 0
3k 22w 25
3k 20w 23

Royal Sovereign
B elleisle
M ars
Tonnant
Bellerophon
Colossws
Achil le
Revenge

Polypbemws
Dreadnowght
Swiftswre
Thwnderer
Defiance
Defence
Prince ^

" The diary of volunteer Lst class Henry Mason of the Prince records six wounded -

presumably too l ightly to be returned as disabled (NMM, MSN/1 -7, entry for 2I October

1Bo5) .

Vhat happened to the remaining 12 and to the Britannia? What had they in
common? If we look at the 24 captains outside the flagships, and hence responsible
for their own decisions, and compare the 12 first engaged with the 12 who lagged
behind, it was not a matter of battle experience: four of those never in a battle before
were among the former and three in the latter; all five who had not been in a battle
for over 20 years were among the former. It was perhaps more a matter of command
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experience: of 15 in their first command of a ship of the line, only six were among
the first engaged and nine among those behind. The six most junior captains (includin[
two first lieutenants who had been acting captains for just over a week while theii
captains returned home for Calder's court martial) and nine of the ten most iunior
were all in the rear.48

Due allowance must be made for the light airs and breezes which meant that the
better sailers inevitably surged ahead of the poorer, and those in the rear included
the worst sailers, the Prince (98) and Dreadnowght (9S) who, like the Britannia,were
permitted by Nelson to take station as convenient, without regard to the established
order of sail ing. Flowever, besides the Prince two others, the Agamemnon and
Polyphemus)whose station should have put them amongst the leading groups engaged,
found themselves among those at the rea\as did others who might have been expe-ted
to. move up from further down the line in the same way as Moorsom's Riaenge
when he correctly interpreted the situation as one in which the ships were ro ger
down as fast as they could. After the battle Collingwood complained privately to
the First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Barham, that'...although the exertion on the
21st was very great, it was not equal by any means; some of the ships in the rear of
my line, although good sailing ships, did not answer my expectations fully'.+r

Collingwood possibly had three particular ships in mind. The 64 gun Polypbemus
had been among the five'fastest-sail ing ships'sent ahead at nightfall on the 19th
when Nelson thought the combined fleet was making a break for the Straits of
Gibraltar.so Yet going into action the Polyphemws was behind her station and about
to fal l  back further.  Vhen Nelson made his 'England expects. . . 's ignal  she had rhe
siow Dreadnowgbt on her starboard beam who returned her cheers, and about an
hour and a quarter later the Dreadnowghl was sti1l up with her, now on her porr
beam and asking to pass so that she could take on Gravina's three-decker flagihip
Principe de Asturias, thtd from the enemlr rear. The Polypbemus veered towards the
sternmost ship of the enemy line to let her through. Quite why she was so siow to
g_et into action is unciear, though once she got thereih. b.h"ved well enough, doubling
the enemy line, relieving the dismasted Belleisle by taking off her the French Achttti,
bringing down the latter's mtzzenmast and maintopmast and shooting away her
foreyard. Vhen the Acbille's foretop caught fire, she ceased firing and those in the
Polyphemus saw a union flag being waved from her cathead. Passing on without
stopping to take possession, she then went to the aid of the outnumbere d Defence
and finally bore up to prevent the escape and take possession of tw-o surrendered
ships drifting towards the escaping enemy survivors. It was a creditable finish from
a shaky start. Her captain, Robert Redmill, who had only recently taken this, his
first battleship command, was allowed ill-health retirement the foliowin g year.sr

The Defence too should have been further up the line. Despite her age (built
1763) she had been one of Nelson's 'Advanced Squadron of fast-s"iiitrg Ships Letween
me and the Frigates' in the watch on Cadi z, and one of her midshipmen, Thomas
Huskisson, later thought her without doubt 'one of the fastest ships in the service on
all points of saili ng' .52 She had been detached between the fleets tb watch the enemy
motions, and 32 years later Fluskisson recalled that rather than wait for heavy sailers
to pass in order to take up her station five from the rear, she came into action sooner
.ttd..tgaged t hour 15 minutes after the Royalsoverrig:r.This is, however, not born
out by the ship's log or by a letter written by another midshipman, Charles Reid,
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soon after the battle. Reid put her in action two hours after Coilingwood and the
master's log put it at 2 houis 1O minutes. Reid declared her to be'the last station'd
ship'- probably because the Prince had fa1len some 50 minutes behind her, and most
historians' accounts piace her the second from last of Collingwood's line to enter the
batt1e.53 Why she was so slow into action is a mystery. FIer captain, George Hope,
had commanded a frigate in Hotham's action off Genoa in 1795, and several more
frigates thereafteq taking command of the Defence rr^April 1805. FIe was one of the
'skilful Officers who would spare no pains to execute what was possible', to whom
Coliingwood entrusted the sinking of the hulks after the storm, to prevent them
falling back into the hands of the enemy, and later he performed well administratively
in the Baltic and at the Admiralty.sa Once engaged at Trafalgar he performed well
also in action, taking on the Berwick, another Frenchman and the San lldefonso f.or
46 minutes until relieved bv the British Achille (which took off the Berwich) and
Polyphemus) whereupon he chased, caught and after a long fight captured the San
Ildefonso - all of which makes the Defence's slow approach to the battie the more
inexplicable.

The Defiance had the ability to advance beyond her station yet seems to have
failed to do so. Her captain, Philip Durham, thought her 'the fastest sailing ship of
her rate in the British navy', and a number of historians have shown her up to ninth
place in their battle plans. Howevea if the time of opening fire is any measure, she
was still in her station behind the Thunderer,with only the Defence and Prince behind
her. As will be shown below, there do seem to have been captains more concerned
with keeping their station rather than getting up quickly, and perhaps Durham was
one. Once engaged, however, he was prepared to get alongside, incurring the biggest
casualties of the rear ships in his contests with the Principe de Asturias and L'Aigle,
the latter of which struck to him.55

Two other ships, the Su:iftsure and Thwnderer, as well as the lumbering Prince,
a l so  seem to  have  a l l owed  themse lves  to  be  ove r taken  by  the  s low  sa i l i ng
Dreadnowgbr,  which entered the batt le wel l  ahead of her stat ion according to
Collingwood's journal, beginning to engage about t hour 5 minutes after Collingwood
in a performance that was rather better than that for which he subsequentiy gave her
credit. The Swiftsure's captain, \flil1iam Rutherford, who was one of the more junior,
had only in 1805 taken over this his first battleship command, and seems hitherto to
have specialized in amphibious warfare and not been in a sea battle or lesser action
before. \When finally up, the Swiftsure headed the Polypbemus in the relief of the
Belleisle, exchangirg shots with a Spanish and a French ship and, according toJames,
who later interviewed participants, joining with the Polyphemus in the fight with the
Achille, and passing on when the latter surrendered to assist the Defence agarnst the
San Ildefonso.The Tbwnderer was commanded by her first lieutenant, going first to
the assistance of the Reoenge, beieaguered by the Principe de Asturias and others,
joining with the Dreadnoughr in the attack on the Spanish flagship, then engaging
the Frenchlr,leptune) which came to the latter's assistance. Vhen the latter two then
made off, the Thunderer 'haul'd our wind and stood into the body of the Fleet',
where she was ordered by Collingwood to chase four fleeing ships from the van,
which she did until abandoning the pursuit at dusk.56 The Prince, though stationed
Collingwood's second, in fact became the last of his line to enter the battle. She was
described the year before as sailing '1ike a haystack', and daylight on the 21st caught
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her already out of station having ro lepa_ir a split foretopsail, .so,that 
she quickly

ob.y.d N.lron's permissive signit U;r hauling to po.t to allow the lines to form and

then saiied down between the"two iines. Sh; did not get up untii some 2 hours 50

minutes after Collingwood first engaged. Arriving at the end of the battle' to the

apparent astonish-.it of onlookersln"th. Polypheh?t.,she then attacked the Acbille,

#tri. l ,  had already struck to them, and in 
-three 

broadsides bro"ghJ down her

remaining - burning - foretopmasr, which spread th.e fire to the rest of- the ship so

that rh. Jhortly bleir.rp.sT H.o captain, Ric^hard Grindall, at the age of 5s was the

oldest in the fleet. FIe was among tir. *ort experienced and another of those 'skilful

Officers' ..rr..rrred by CollingwJod to dispose o{ endangered prizes. in the aftermath

of the battle. Collingwood *"i willing to .i.nre the Prince's poor sailing performance,

"Lorrg 
with that of ih. Dread,norgbti ̂ s due to bad copper sheathing, writing to the

fLyrrlonth dock yard commission'er that 'Th-. ships thrt were foul never could^ get

*.tt up. I 
"* 

,.ri. the Prince and Dreadnow.ght*..9 to be pitied.-Hitg every effort,

the business was finished almost before th.y could get down'. Flowever' looking

back ren years later, Collingwood's f|1g captan)Edward Rotheram, acidly recorded

that Grindali 
'behav.d ,,ot6riously ill in the Traf algar action'.58

Admiral Tayior has also sougLrt to excuse the delay in these ships entering action

by proposing ti^tthe rear shigsLf th..:".TI.line altered course_four points or more

to leew"rd tl avoid the piled-"p m0l6e of 
'drifting, 

fighting, ships ahead of them,

which 'brought the ,"^i ships of Cottingwood's coiumn nearly astern' and the

converging ,Jtion becam" , .frrr.'. This is not altogether convincing as ships such as

the priirii, d., Astwrias and those around her stayed.to !gh.l,entering, 
and.enqtgi",g

ships i.r, th. mO16e, and it is not an explanation used_by Collingwood. He clearly felt

thrt some of his rear ships should have got uP quicker.se

Nor was such an excuse available ro ih. weather line, where something h1t 1o be

said of Lord Northesk and the Britannia's conduct before looking at those behind

him in Nelson's rear. Northesk's was an undistinguished career, tarnished i1 the eyes

of his superiors when as caprain of the Mon*orth at the Nore mutiny, he bowed. to

pressureiro* the mutin..., to 89 to London and explain their case to the Admiraity'

h. ..rigned his command *hetithe mutiny.collapsed and so missed the oppgrtunity

to redeem himself at Camperdown. F{e was third in command atTrafalgar less because

.f f. i ,  
"Uifi,y 

than be."rrse of his polit ical 'pu11'-.since 1796 he had been a Scottish

represenrarlve f ..,- in the House tf Lords 
^- 

and because of the temPorary absence

of other more senior admirals - Louis guarding the Passage of a trooP c-onvoy Td
Duckworth not yet arrived to replace Cllder. n. h"d, howeve \ an active flag captain

in Charles Bul1l.r, 
"rrd 

the Britannia, a slow sailer, was 9"lI overtaken by the

Conqweror and Leviathan rngetting up sixth when the Victory .bro.k5 through between

the Bucentaure and Red.out;ble dig. 2). The claim by Northesk's chaplain and his

signals *idrhip*" that she was io.rith in 
".tion 

in Nelson's line must be interpreted

as'the fo.rrrh io op.r fire - one of his own lieutenants lists the five ships ahead. of

him.6o Fl"rri.rg 
"rri,r.d 

near the enemy line, however, the Britannia rcokin her studding

sails early and did not pass through'it. Bullen's biographer records a family tradition

that ,h. i*o ilJ qr".i.lled in,1i. 
"pproach 

withlh. fl"g cap.tain re{using to obey

Northesk's desir. io ,horren sail.61 At^all events, the Britannia's weight and size was

not used ro engage closely alongside and overPower any enemy ship'Y:t s.ignals

midshipman ,..Zoid. d, that 'our iir. -"r not directed to one particular ship, but as
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soon as one had struck to us we immedi ately made to others and at one time had S
ships blazing away upon us, but we soon tired them out'. There is no record of any
ship striking to the Britannia - the Bucentaure struck to the Conqueror, with whom
she was closely engaged , rather than to the Britannia frctng into her from a distance.
One of the laiter's-lilutenants, John Barclay, explained the fact that she 'Continued

edging on slowly' as due to the very little wind and that the 'main topsail in particular
was shot almost entirely from the yard'. Two hours and ten minutes after she went
into action she finally passed through the line and tacked to larboard. There she
played out a protective role, being variously described as having 'kept up a heavy
fire on both sides on every French or Spanish ensign flying near us', and by the naval
biographer Marshall that she 'singly engaged and kept at bay three of the enemy's
van ships that were attempting to double on the Victory at that time much disabled
and. warmly engaged with two of the enemy'. This again ignores the rather lrlore
positive contribution and captures made by others in confronting the van attack.
There is l i t t le to posi t ively contradi .ct  Rotheram's subsequent judgement that
Northesk too 'behaved notoriously ill in the Trafalgar action' .62

If Table 2 rs accepted as the intended order of sailing, the ship that should have
followed the Conqueror into action was Edward Berry's Agamernnon, and she too
played an equivocal partin the battle. From his knowledge of his former ship, Nelson
had added her to his 'Advanced Squadron of fast-sailing ships between me and the
frigates'when she arrived shortly before the battle. The Agamemnon) however, was
not well handled by his former flag captain. On the day before the battle it took
repeated signals made 'with many guns' by the commander of the frigates, Blackwood,
to prevent the Agamemnon from sailing into the enemy f1eet. Blackwood then sent
her to signal to Nelson the size and situation of the enemy fieet, but on the way she
lost her maintopmast in a squall and stopped to replace it, and this put her far out of
position to.take her station in the line on the morning of the 21,st. Even then she was
siow to get up: whereas the log of the Conqueror, near Nelson ahead, records that
between 5am and 6am she 'Bore up and made all sail in chace', it was only at Bam
that the Agamemnon's master recorded that she 'Made all Saii to get in our Station',
and she arrived up three behind her appointed station astern of the Conqweror.63
Berry was not renowned for his seamanship, but rather as a doughty fighter who
was reputed to have been in more battles than any other officer. Flowever while he
excelled under the direction of others, he seems to have floundered when in command
himself. FIe made a bloodily expensive mess of the capture of the Guillawme Teil
when in command of the superior ship Foudroyant tn 1800. In the approach at
Trafalgar, the Orion's captain, Codrington, described the Agamemnon as 'far astern
of us, ...blaztng away and wasting her ammunition'. When Berry finally got up, the
naval biographer }Iarc\4l opaquely recorded that ' i .  dggr 19! apqear that .any
opportunity was afforded him of particularly distinguishing himself on that occasion'.
This contrasts with Codrington and with Bayntun of the Leviathan who made
opportunities for themselves by selecting and capturing targets when the enemy van
came down towards the enci of the battle.6a

Berry, like the others in the rea\ was in receipt of Nelson's final instructions that
if they could not get into action immedi atrJy by the prescribed mode of attack 'they

might adopt whatever they thought best, provided it led them quickly and closely
alongside an enemy'. This was carried down the line by ^ lieutenant of the frigate
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Euryalus, finally reaching the last ship Spartiate I hour 46 minutes after Nelson
engaged.65 However only Codrington in the Orion seems to have responded to it,
striking out to starboard from Nelson's approach and breaking the enemy line
bet-ei the Santa Ana,,which had struck, and the largely dismasted Royal Sortereign.
Thence he continued to the assistance of the Colossus in Coilingwood's division where
he delivered the cowp de grkce to her battered opponent, the French Swiftswre, with
a devastating close broadside which brought down her masts, leaving her to strike to
the former. FIe then moved up tos/ards the van, relieving the Leviatban and Africa
from the damaging attack of the fresh French Intr|pide, which he then engaged
closely and captured after a stubborn resistance.66 The Ajax, ahead of the Orion tn
the line, was in the hands of her first lieutenant, who had only been acting c^ptatn
for a week and who, Codrington charitablp,recorded, did not see things as quickiy
as her far more experienced absent captain would have done. Both acting captains in
the fleet played fatrly safe and conventionally in their first battie in comm and.67

Harder to explain is the far slower approach of the last two ships in Nelson's
line, rhe Minotawr and Spartiate,which dropped considerably behind the rest. So far
behind were they that they never reached the enemy line. Instead the enemy reached
them when five of the van came down the windward side of the battle to see who
they might rescue and found the Minotaur and Spartiate in their path. Why they
were so far behind is uncleaq but it seems that attention to station-keeping played
its parr. As they began to go down towards the enemy, the ships of both lines that
had fallen out of place attempted to get backinto their sailing order/order of battle.
Codrington in the fast-sail ing Orion recorded that he 'made and shortened sail
occasionally to keep our station'. This station-keeping inevitably produced a tatl-
back effect as slower sailers held back others in the line behind them, but Codrington
later told his wife that 'a ship being late in action was no discredit to her if she was
not behind her station', and while he took an independent course once he had received
Nelson 's  message,  o thers  s t i l l  looked to  keep to  that  pr inc ip le .68 Th is  seems
particularly true of_the Spartiate which, when stationed astern of the Minotaur the

prevrous year, was described as sailing 'like a witch', always best at night and putri.g
th. l"tt.r in constant danger of being 'pooped' by her. The Minotawr's log shows that
throughout the morning she crawled down at a consistent one knot, whereas those
ahead of her were logging 1,y2-3 knots. Yet only as the enemy van ships came down
did the Spartiate's captain hail to be allowed to pass ahead of her in order to get into
a better position to prevent them linking with their centre.6e Both captains were in
their first battle and their first ship of the line command. The Spartiate's captain,
Laforey, had been a successful frigate commander, but the impression remains of an
officer more concerned with keeping his station in the l ine than with Nelson's
injunction ro get into battle quickly. The two ships behaved weil once threatened,
standing togerher to engage the first four French ships as they came by in a manner
vrhich h.lped influence the van commander, Dumanoir, to abandon an1 designs to
rntervene and to make off, and then combining against the final Spanish l{eptwno,
which stopped to fight, and which they took after another stubborn resistance.To

The .o.rr.qn.n.. of all this was that a clear gap developed between the leading
half of each line which engaged quickly and closely (the Britannia excepted) and the
remainder who straggled rp more slowly from the rear. Collingwood's first ejght
ships were al1 in .lose ,ction scattered down the enemy rear within 20 minutes of the
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Royal Sooereign openrng fire, most of the rest of his ships then came into action
between 50 and 75 minutes la ter  and the las t  two 150 and 1 /O minutes la ter
resp.ectively. Flowever, coming. into action for them meant gpening fire rather than
getting up to engage closely alongside (see below). Similarly with Nelson, whose
first six ships were in actionwithin 10-15 minutes, three more entering40-50 minutes
after the Victory opened fire, and two more between 128 and 150 minutes later.
Lastly, the Africa,whrle opening fire about 15 minutes before theVictory andplaying
some part in distracting and holding the van as she ran down it, did not get into a
position to provide direct support to Nelson's attack for about 95 minutes after the
Victory opened f i re,  when the'poor l i t t le 64'  jo ined the at tack on the 130 gun
Santissima Trinidad by taking up a raking position on her larboard bow.

Not oniy did the delay in these ships getting up jeopardize the outnumbered
ships ahead of them, but growing impatient to contribute, they began to fire early at
Iong distance. I have explored and explained more fully elsewhere the considerable
variations in British gunnery performance at Trafalg"t, and this long-distance fire
was a major handicap.Tl The ensuing smoke hindered their ability to select a target
to attack when they got up. After the Britannia opened fire, wrote John Barclay, 'It

became impossible to trace farther except at intervals, when the smoke cleared aw^y
a little'.72 Codrington reserved his fire in coming down, looking for a target that he
would get alongside and then open fire, but he found that he was alone in this and
that'the shot from friends and foes were flying about us like hailstones'. Ten minutes
before he felt himself near enough to fire at a ship he was approaching, Codrington
had to ask a ship on his quarter 'not to fire into us in her eagerness to fire at the
distant enemy'.73 Similarly the Polyphemus had to ask the Swiftswre to cease firing
when she began to take hits from the latter firing across her bow.7a Nelson had told
his captains to get quickly and closely alongside an enemy, but a number who failed
to do either of these obstructed the efforts of others. Attempting to close with a
French two-deckea Codrington found himself cut out by the Ajax and could only
fire at a distance. He then '...made for Admiral Gravina in the Prince of the Asturias,
but the Dreadnowgbt againcut me out there, and yet, like the Ajax didnot.lor. 

"rrimake a finish of it ' .  A second attempt to get alongside the Spanish flagship was
similarly prevented 'by the Britannia ranging her line, and continued in acti.on' .75

The battle began about noon, giving only just ove r 5Y+ hours of fighting time to
achieve decisive victory before dusk put an end to the chances of successful pursuit.
In that time the sheer hard fighting of the leading half of each of the British lines that
were quickest into action created the conditions for victory. Their sustained heavy
hitting when surrounded by superior numbers is { justly iauded high point of the
Bri t ish performance in the bal t le.  This was not only becaur.  oi  the immense
destruction they infiicted and the ships that struck to them, but also through enabling
a number of easier and less costly victories over shattered enemy ships for those
eventually coming into action behind them. Flowever there were never enough British
ships up in time to prevent a number of enemy ships escaping from those targeted
for annihilation by Nelson - those cut off from just in front of the cenrre baik to
their rear. Eight of these escaped, as did seven more from those forward ro the van -
of whom more could have got away had not three othersT6 sought ro save honour by
making hopeless late rescue charges back into British fleet where they were inevitably
outnumbered and overwhelmed: 1B captured or destroyed (Nelson had bargained
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for 20) might so easily have been only 15! On the other hand more might have been
taken (and less casualties inflicted on the leading British ships) if the rear British
ships had got up quicker and engaged the enemy more ciosely.-Vhy 

they were slower in getting up and why they did not engage closely will
never be fully explained because there was no enquirS no courts martial after the
battle. Questions were soon asked afterwards, as the survivors in the leading ships
compared casualty lists and considered who and what they had seen. The verdict of
the lower deck was swift: 'only fourteen of us to come into action', wrote seaman

John Brown of the Victory.'There is some of our ships to be kept out of land for
seven )rears for not coming into action[,] there was the most of our heavy ships
sculk't away and the poor little 6a lAfricaf come into action. There is the Prince 98
had nobody killed and wounded.'77

Nevertheless things did not degenerate into the vicious feuding and back-biting
so frequently seen in the past. Partly, this would seem to have been because of a
reluctance ro do anything that would besmirch the memory of Nelson's heroic death
amidst his last and greatest victory, but more clearly it seems to have been the result

of the determined efforts of the new commander in chief, Collingwood. An eyewitness

recorded that when the fri$ate commander Blackwood hinted to Coilingwood after

the battle that 'there had been a want of exertion on the part of some particuiar ship',

the latter started up and said, 'Sir, this has been a glorious victory f9l England and

for Europe - don'tlet there be a reflection against [even] a cabin boy'.7s Collingwood
'wrote to his and Nelson's old patron, Sir Peter Parker, that

Our ships were foughtwith a degree of gallantry that would have warmed your heart, -

everybody exerted themselves, and a glorious day they made of it. People who cannot

comprehend how complicated an affat a battle is at sea, and judge of an officer's conduct

by the number of sufferers in his ship, often do him wrongi though there wil l appear

great difference in the loss of men, all did admirably well, and the conclusion was grand

beyond descripti on.7e

Why was Col l ingwood so determined to  cover  up for  h is  more er rant

subordinates? Principally because of bitter memories of having been implicit ly

maligned himself on zuclr an occasion 11 years before. At the Glorious First of June
lZg{Coilingwood had been flag captain of the Barflewr, taking full_command when

his admiral was wounded. Vhen after the battle the commander in chief, Earl Howe,

was asked to write a public letter naming those who had distinguished themselves in

the action, Collingwood's name was not included. Only those who were named were

then given.o-r.r.-orative medals. He complained that the fleet was thrown into
'the uimost consternation and astonishment' by Howe's letter and, as for himself, he

was

. . .s ick wi th mort i f icat ion that there should be the shadow of a suspic ion that every

possible exertion had not been made by the Barflewr, in the mind of any man, and felt it

an injustice that such an insinuation shou'd go into the world. ...I could not help thinking,

the manner in which we were exciuded, bore hard upon injustice: there was an impiication

of defect, of which I was not conscious, for from the beginning of the Action unti l the

end of it, we were hotly engaged.So

Collingwood nursed his grievance until after he had -distinguished himself at the

Battle of Cape St Vincent in t lgl,whereupon he declined to accept the victory medal
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until he also received one for the First of June, telling his commander in chief, Sir
John Jervis, that ' I feel that I was then improperly passed over: and to receive such a
distinction now, would be to acknowledge the propriety of that injustice'.81 He
received both, and he praised the way he thought Jervis had avoided the possibility
of recriminations in his victory dispatch:

What is particularly h"ppy to this great event is that there is no drawback, no slander -

though all were not equally engaged, all did what was in their power to reduce them, and
I understand the Admiral has wisely avoided ail partial praise of those whose il l  luck
prevented their getting into conspicuous situations.82

In his own dispatch after Trafalgar he therefore tried to do the same. Apart from
praising Blackwood for his vigilance and reporting of the enemy movements when
commanding the frigates, he named no-one except those who were dead and he
singled out only one incident (the Temeraire sandwiched between the captured
Fowgwewx and llleptuno) as an example strongly marking'the invincible spirit of
British seamen, when engaging the enemies of their counrry'.83

He told the secr etary to rhe Admiralty, Villiam Marsden, that

After such a Victory it may appear unnecessary to enter into encomiums on the particular
parts taken by the several commanders; the conclusion says more on the subject than I
have the language to express; the spirit which animated all was the same; when all exert
themselves zeaiously in their country's service, all deserve that their high merits should
stand recorded; and never was high merit more conspicuous than in the battle I have
descr ibed.Ba

And he issued a general order to Northesk and all his captains thanking them, their
officers, seamen and marines for'their highly meritorioui conduct' in the battle and
the storm that followed and asking for this to be communicated to their crews.S5

Nevertheless Collingwocd was fully aware of what had happened and hostile to
captains claiming too great credit as much as to others incurr,ing too much criticism.
\flhen the captain of the Defiance boasted of his taking L'Aigli, Collingwood grew'quite indignant at his pres_umption; because he himself saw-her closely and si"gly
engaged with the poor Belleropbon very long before Captain [Durham] could hive
been in action'.86

Hit captains took the hint as to their behaviour and toned down their judgements.
Criticisms were made by Collingwood's officers, bur privately and cautiouily after
the commander in chief's attitude became known. Black-ood told his wife that he
watched the battle '. . .As a spectator, who saw the faults, or rather mistakes, on both
sides.. . ' ,  and Codrington deciaredthat ' . . . i twas al l  wel l  done errors excepted and I
hope we shall have no abuse about want of good conduct'.B7 This is not io r"y that
grlevances were not harboured and never re-emerged. Five years after Collingwood's
death, in 1815, his Trafalgar flag captain, Rotheram, responded ro rhe n."*r that
Northesk and Grindall were to be promoted GCBs by drafting a letter ro a newspaper
editor, under the pseudonym 'Philo Verus', protesting thai the rewards orrghi to

!3". b:.1 given to those 'having been really present at the battle of Trafal[ar'.ss
Nevertheless Collingwood's actions ensured that the battle was allowed to 

"stand

unstained as the classic, heroic British naval victory. As a participanr, \X/illiam Pringle
Green, later wrote, 'So great was the joy of all the people ol England and the r.-"iri"r.g
Admiral, that all was hushed up'.8e
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